
UNIT 2

YUMMY 
BREAKFAST

	 accepting and refusing

	 describing what people do regularly

	 expressing likes and dislikes

We are going to learn :

‘’Breakfast without orange juice is like a day without sunshine.’’
Anita Bryant
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Common Expressions

Can I have some cheese?

Sure.

No, it’s all gone.

Yes, please.

Do you want some tea?

No, thanks.

I don’t like tea.

I don’t want any tea.

I don’t like junk food.

I love bagels.

What is your favourite food?

Do you have breakfast with your family?

What do you have for breakfast?

I love pancakes for my breakfast.

I like honey, but I don’t like sausages.

Eggs are nutritious.

I have breakfast at half past seven.

He thinks eggs aren’t healthy.

People have a big breakfast in Turkey.

They have toast and fruit juice.

What about some orange juice?

Enjoy your breakfast.

Can I have coffee?

My father doesn’t like butter.

Biraz peynir alabilir miyim?

Tabi ki.

Hayır, hepsi bitti.

Evet, lütfen.

Biraz çay ister misin?

Hayır, teşekkürler.

Çay sevmem.

Hiç çay istemiyorum.

Abur cubur yiyecek sevmem.

Ben simit severim.

Senin ensevdiyin yiyecek nedir?

Ailenle kahvaltı yapar mısın?

Kahvaltıda ne yersin?

Ben kahvaltım için krep severim.

Bal severim, fakat sosis sevmem.

Yumurtalar besleyicidir.

Saat yedi buçukta kahvaltı yaparım.

O yumurtaların sağlıklı olmadığını düşünüyor.

Türkiye’de insanlar büyük bir kahvaltı yaparlar.

Onlar tost yerler ve meyve suyu içerler.

Biraz portakal suyuna ne dersin?

Afiyet olsun.

Kahve alabilir miyim?

Babam tereyağı sevmez.

UNIT 2
YUMMY BREAKFAST
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butter  tereyağı
bagel  simit
muffin  çörek, kek
egg  yumurta
croissant  kruvasan, ay çöreği
sausage  sosis
cereal  tahıl, mısır gevreği
jam  reçel

honey  bal
olive  zeytin
cheese  peynir
chips  cips, kızarmış patates
salami  salam
toast  tost
omelette  omlet
bread  ekmek
junk food  sağlıksız yiyecek

VOCABULARY 1

1
Order the letters and find the words in the brackets. Then complete the sentences.

EXERCISES

1. Marta and Nick don’t like ______________ (lamsai).

2. Jam and ______________  (nehoy) are sweet.

3. We have black ______________ (iveols) in the morning.

4. Do you eat ______________ (ipchs) every day?

5. I eat ______________(eesche) in the morning because it’s my favourite food.

6. Jack always has ______________ (eacerl) with milk for breakfast. 

7. Do you like ______________ (elbags) for breakfast?

8. They don’t eat ______________ (ttebur) in the morning.

FOOD

gyild
Metin Kutusu
salami

gyild
Metin Kutusu
honey

gyild
Metin Kutusu
dff

gyild
Metin Kutusu
chips

gyild
Metin Kutusu
cheese

gyild
Metin Kutusu
cereal

gyild
Metin Kutusu
bagels

gyild
Metin Kutusu
butter
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Write the words under the correct pictures.

____________1

____________5

____________2 ____________3

____________7

____________4

____________8____________6

croissant cereal bagel butter

jam junk food bread toast

3
Find the and circle the 10 words in the word-search puzzle.

w q o l i v e c v b n p

m x c q w v g b g r t a

u q s a u s a g e c v n

f v g h j j k n m r x c

f q c h i p s o x x o a

i e c v a c v b n j n k

n w b u t t e r c f v e

q z x c v g e b n m y q

e x c r o i s s a n t x

g n j b h c v w q w c j

g c v a q q v b n h y a

w o m l e t t e v b r m

gyild
Metin Kutusu
butter

gyild
Metin Kutusu
bagel

gyild
Metin Kutusu
cereal

gyild
Metin Kutusu
croissant

gyild
Metin Kutusu
jam

gyild
Metin Kutusu
bread

gyild
Metin Kutusu
toast

gyild
Metin Kutusu
junk food

gyild
Dörtgen

gyild
Dörtgen

gyild
Dörtgen

gyild
Dörtgen

gyild
Dörtgen

gyild
Dörtgen

gyild
Dörtgen

gyild
Dörtgen

gyild
Dörtgen

gyild
Dörtgen
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Fruit & Vegetables

apple  elma
orange  portakal
tomato  domates
cucumber  salatalık
grape  üzüm
bean  fasulye
mushroom  mantar

Drinks

milk  süt
apple juice  elma suyu
fruit juice  meyve suyu
orange juice  portakal suyu
tea  çay
coffee  kahve
lemonade  limonata

VOCABULARY 2

EXERCISES

Match the words with the pictures.1

grapes

teaa

e beans

apple juiceb

f mushrooms

milkc

g oranges

cucumberd

h

1. 2. 3. 4.

5. 6. 7. 8.

Find and write the words.2

1. wmnkjdbnjlemonadekjuyhasdcvhwqa    _________________

2. frtxnjfruitjuicewsjrtsjqamkjhsxcfrtwqa    _________________

3. hjgtyuikmnjhbgtrfredscdswcoffeemnjs    _________________

4. nbghstrdweaqsorangejuicenjbvcfdrsxz    _________________

5. thytomatobgvtrfredsewcsawvghtscxvi    _________________

6. jnhbggfdrtwermushroomnhbgytrdshb    _________________

7. mknjuhygtstrdsybhgtrsnjcsgfrapplenmi    _________________

8. plnvcfxorangexmnkhsbjudfrtdstnbhgsf    _________________

gyild
Metin Kutusu
d

gyild
Metin Kutusu
h

gyild
Metin Kutusu
f

gyild
Metin Kutusu
e

gyild
Metin Kutusu
g

gyild
Metin Kutusu
b

gyild
Metin Kutusu
c

gyild
Metin Kutusu
a

gyild
Metin Kutusu
orange

gyild
Metin Kutusu
lemonade

gyild
Metin Kutusu
fruit juice

gyild
Metin Kutusu
apple

gyild
Metin Kutusu
coffee

gyild
Metin Kutusu
orange juice

gyild
Metin Kutusu
mushroom

gyild
Metin Kutusu
tomato
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NOUNS

breakfast   kahvaltı
morning  sabah
chef  şef
channel  kanal (TV)
habit  alışkanlık  
country  ülke

guest  misafir
people  insanlar
information  bilgi
calorie  kalori
vitamin  vitamin
fat  yağ, kilolu
opinion  fikir, düşünce

VOCABULARY 3

EXERCISES

Solve the puzzle.2

Circle the correct options in the sentences.1

1. I like cereal for opinions / breakfast.

2. England is my guest / country.

3. There are ten people / habits in this room.

4. I want to be a chef / calorie.

5. I have breakfast in the morning / habit.

6. There isn’t any fat / information in this food.

7. How many calories / guests are in this bread?

8. There are many opinions / channels on television.

f

f

a
y

k

a

i

gyild
Oval

gyild
Oval

gyild
Oval

gyild
Oval

gyild
Oval

gyild
Oval

gyild
Oval

gyild
Oval

gyild
Metin Kutusu
l

gyild
Metin Kutusu
c

gyild
Metin Kutusu
h

gyild
Metin Kutusu
e

gyild
Metin Kutusu
h

gyild
Metin Kutusu
n

gyild
Metin Kutusu
n

gyild
Metin Kutusu
e

gyild
Metin Kutusu
c

gyild
Metin Kutusu
o

gyild
Metin Kutusu
u

gyild
Metin Kutusu
r

gyild
Metin Kutusu
o

gyild
Metin Kutusu
t

gyild
Metin Kutusu
n

gyild
Metin Kutusu
b

gyild
Metin Kutusu
e

gyild
Metin Kutusu
n

gyild
Metin Kutusu
i

gyild
Metin Kutusu
r

gyild
Metin Kutusu
m

gyild
Metin Kutusu
a

gyild
Metin Kutusu
t

gyild
Metin Kutusu
a

gyild
Metin Kutusu
f

gyild
Metin Kutusu
a

gyild
Metin Kutusu
s

gyild
Metin Kutusu
f

gyild
Metin Kutusu
t
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ADJECTIVES
favorite / favourite  favori, en beğenilen

strong   güçlü

nutritious   besleyici

yummy   lezzetli 

healthy   sağlıklı

unhealthy   sağlıksız

happy   mutlu

traditional   geleneksel

baked   fırında pişirilmiş

VERBS
eat  yemek
have  yemek / içmek
want  istemek
like  beğenmek, hoşlanmak
dislike  beğenmemek, hoşlanmamak
hate  nefret etmek
love  sevmek
enjoy  zevk almak, sevmek
wake up  uyanmak
drink  içmek
see  görmek
talk  konuşmak
give  vermek
join  katılmak
think  düşünmek, sanmak
come  gelmek

VOCABULARY 4

EXERCISES

1. Cheese is my _________________ food for breakfast.

2. Do English people eat _________________ beans in the morning?

3. Can I have two muffins? They look _________________ !

4. My father has a very _________________ body because he exercises every day.

5. Judy isn’t _________________ today. She is sad.

6. Eggs and olives are _________________ .

7. You shouldn’t eat junk food because it’s _________________ .

8. Kerem always has a _________________ Turkish breakfast on Sundays.

1
Complete the sentences with the words below.

unhealthy

baked

favourite

strong

traditional happy

yummyhealthy

gyild
Metin Kutusu
traditional

gyild
Metin Kutusu
favourite

gyild
Metin Kutusu
baked

gyild
Metin Kutusu
yummy

gyild
Metin Kutusu
strong

gyild
Metin Kutusu
happy

gyild
Metin Kutusu
healthy

gyild
Metin Kutusu
unhealthy
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Write the verbs under the correct pictures.2

wake up

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________

drink

like

think

give

dislike

talk

see

1. 2. 3. 4.

5. 6. 7. 8.

Order the letters to find the words. Then write them in the spaces.2

1. joeny    _____________

2. mcoe    _____________

3. vloe     _____________

4. mmyuy    _____________

5. ditiotranal  _____________

6. ppyha    _____________

7. anwt    _____________

8. kebad    _____________

9. lthheay    _____________

10. inthk    _____________

11. onstrg    _____________

12. ourfavite  _____________

13. tritionuus  _____________

14. slikdie    _____________

15. vhae    _____________

16. healtunhy   _____________

gyild
Metin Kutusu
talk

gyild
Metin Kutusu
think

gyild
Metin Kutusu
give

gyild
Metin Kutusu
like

gyild
Metin Kutusu
dislike

gyild
Metin Kutusu
drink

gyild
Metin Kutusu
wake up

gyild
Metin Kutusu
see

gyild
Metin Kutusu
think

gyild
Metin Kutusu
come

gyild
Metin Kutusu
enjoy

gyild
Metin Kutusu
love

gyild
Metin Kutusu
yummy

gyild
Metin Kutusu
traditional

gyild
Metin Kutusu
happy

gyild
Metin Kutusu
want

gyild
Metin Kutusu
baked

gyild
Metin Kutusu
healthy

gyild
Metin Kutusu
nutritious

gyild
Metin Kutusu
dislike

gyild
Metin Kutusu
favourite

gyild
Metin Kutusu
strong

gyild
Metin Kutusu
unhealthy

gyild
Metin Kutusu
have
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TEST – 1VOCABULARY TEST

1-4: For these questions, choose the best options 
to fill in the blanks.

1. 

Lucy  : What do you have for breakfast?

Bella  : I have olives and eggs. They are _______ .

A) unhealthy   B) baked

C) nutritious   D) opinions

2. I have honey and 
__________ in the 
morning. They are yummy!

North

A) butter   B) information

C) fat   D) habits

3. _________ are healthy.

A) Muffins   B) Bagels

C) Pancakes   D) Eggs

4.  

Jane

I drink milk every 
morning. I _________ 

it.

A) hate    B) dislike

C) love   D) join

5.  
Junk Food

  •  Sausage

  •  Bagel

  •  Salami

  •  _________

Choose the best option to add to the list.

A) Croissant   B) Cheese

C) Cucumber   D) Vitamin

6.  

Sarah eats ______ for breakfast.

Choose the best option according to the 
picture.

A) jam   B) olives

C) butter   D) junk food

gyild
Oval

gyild
Oval

gyild
Oval

gyild
Oval

gyild
Oval

gyild
Oval
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7.  
tea

lemonade

milk

apple juice
Fred

Which picture shows Fred’s favourite drink?

A)  B) 

C)  D) 

8.  

Which of the following words DOES NOT 
complete the puzzle?

A) bagel   B) bread

C) cucumber   D) mushroom

9. I. fruit     a. coffee

II. junk food  b. orange

III. drink    c. bean

IV. vegetable  d. sausage 

Choose the best option to match the two parts.

A) I-d / II-a / III-b / IV-c

B) I-b / II-d / III-a / IV-c

C) I-d / II-c / III-b / IV-a

D) I-b / II-a / III-d / IV-c

10.  
I like _______ and eggs 
for breakfast because 

they are _______ .  I never 
eat _______ because it’s 

unhealthy. I love ________. 
It’s my favourite drink.

Rüzgar

Choose the best option to fill in the gaps in the 
correct order.

A) croissants / healthy / honey / coffee

B) bagels / unhealthy / cheese / milk

C) olives / nutritious / junk food / apple juice

D) salami / traditional / bread / fruit juice

11.  

cereal

mushrooms

pancake

grapes

Whish picture-word pair is WRONG?

A) I B) II C) III D) IV

12.  I. I hate honey. It’s my favourite.

 II. Tomatoes and cucumbers are vegetables.

 III. Fruit juice is a drink.

 IV. Eggs are healthy. 

In which sentence, the underlined word is 
ODD?

A) I B) II C) III D) IV

gyild
Oval

gyild
Oval

gyild
Metin Kutusu
r

gyild
Metin Kutusu
c

gyild
Metin Kutusu
u

gyild
Metin Kutusu
c

gyild
Metin Kutusu
u

gyild
Metin Kutusu
m

gyild
Metin Kutusu
b

gyild
Metin Kutusu
e

gyild
Metin Kutusu
m

gyild
Metin Kutusu
f

gyild
Metin Kutusu
f

gyild
Metin Kutusu
i

gyild
Metin Kutusu
n

gyild
Metin Kutusu
a

gyild
Metin Kutusu
g

gyild
Metin Kutusu
l

gyild
Metin Kutusu
e

gyild
Metin Kutusu
e

gyild
Metin Kutusu
b

gyild
Metin Kutusu
a

gyild
Metin Kutusu
d

gyild
Oval

gyild
Oval

gyild
Oval

gyild
Oval
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GRAMMAR 1

Likes & Dislikes

  •  We use the present simple to talk about our likes and dislikes.

  •  We use ‘’like, dislike, love, hate’’ and ‘’enjoy’’ to talk about our likes and dislikes.

Positive Negative Question Short Answers
I
You
We         like bagels.
They

He 
She        likes bagels.
It

I
You
We      don’t like bagels.
They

He
She    doesn’t like bagels.
It 

               I
             you
Do        we    like bagels?
             they

               he
Does    she   like bagels?
                 it

Yes, I/you/we/they do.
No, I/you/we/they don’t.

Yes, he/she/it does.
No, he/she/it doesn’t. 

Use the verbs in the brackets to complete the sentences.

Complete the sentences with the correct forms of like.

1

2

1. Clara ____________ (not like) sausages.

2. ____________ your parents ____________ (enjoy) croissants?

3. Mandy and Jane ____________ (not hate) eggs.

4. What ____________ your sister ____________ (like) for breakfast?

5. We ____________ (love) salami and muffins for breakfast.

EXERCISES

Tony __________ croissants.

My children __________ salami.

My father __________ coffee.

They __________ milk for breakfast.

We  __________ orange juice.

My little son __________ honey.

1

4

2

5

3

6

gyild
Metin Kutusu
does

gyild
Metin Kutusu
doesn't like

gyild
Metin Kutusu
Do

gyild
Metin Kutusu
don't hate

gyild
Metin Kutusu
enjoy

gyild
Metin Kutusu
like

gyild
Metin Kutusu
love

gyild
Metin Kutusu
doesn't like

gyild
Metin Kutusu
likes

gyild
Metin Kutusu
don't like

gyild
Metin Kutusu
don't like

gyild
Metin Kutusu
like

gyild
Metin Kutusu
doesn't like
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Use the verbs in the brackets to complete the sentences.

Complete the dialogues with the words below.

1

2

1. Terry and Nancy ___________ (not eat) jam for breakfast.

2. Lora ___________ (have) her breakfast at half past seven.

3. Wilma’s mother ___________ (not enjoy) coffee in the morning.

4. My sons ___________ (wake) up at eight o’clock every morning.

5. ___________ Morgan ___________ (drink) milk at breakfast?

1.  A: _________ you want to drink some orange 
juice?

       B: No, __________. I don’t like it.

2. A: __________ some cereal?
       B: Yes, __________ . I’m hungry.

3. A: __________ I have some salami?
       B: Sorry, it’s all __________ .
4. A: Can I have a cup of tea?
       B: Sure. Enjoy __________ .
5. A: Do you want to eat a bagel?
       B: No, thanks. I __________ bagels.

GRAMMAR 2

Simple Present

  •  We use the simple present tense to describe what people do regularly. 

Accepting & Refusing

  •  We can use different answers to accept or 
refuse something.

  •  Study the following dialogues.

1. A: Can I have some cheese?

    B:  Sorry, it’s all gone. / Sure. Enjoy it.

2. A: Do you want a muffin?

    B: Yes, please. Thanks.

3. A: Want to eat a croissant? 

    B: No, thanks. I don’t like croissants. 

4. A: What about some honey?

    B: Yes, please. It’s my favourite.

Positive Negative Question

I/You /We they eat eggs in the  
  morning.
He/She/It eats eggs in the  
  morning. 

I/You/We/They don’t eat eggs in the  
                              morning.
He/She/It doesn’t eat eggs in the
                              morning.

Do I/you/we/they eat eggs in the
                                          morning?
Does he/she/it eat eggs in the
                                          morning?

EXERCISES

Short Answers

Yes, I/you/we/they do.  / No, I/you/we/they don’t.
Yes, he/she/it does. / No, he/she/it doesn’t.

don’t like please gone doit want thanks can

gyild
Metin Kutusu
don't eat

gyild
Metin Kutusu
has

gyild
Metin Kutusu
doesn't enjoy

gyild
Metin Kutusu
wake

gyild
Metin Kutusu
Does

gyild
Metin Kutusu
drink

gyild
Metin Kutusu
thanks

gyild
Metin Kutusu
Do

gyild
Metin Kutusu
Want

gyild
Metin Kutusu
please

gyild
Metin Kutusu
Can

gyild
Metin Kutusu
gone

gyild
Metin Kutusu
it

gyild
Metin Kutusu
don't like
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1-6: For these questions, choose the best options 
to fill in the blanks.

1.  

Vicky  :  _________ do you like for breakfast?

Lisa     :  I like jam and butter.

A) Why

B) How

C) What

D) Which

2. 

Mark

I like croissants for breakfast, but 
my brother _________ like them.

A) don’t   B) isn’t

C) doesn’t   D) can’t

3. 

Liam

No, thanks. I 
_________ it.

Mike 

Do you want some 
cheese?

A) likes 

B) doesn’t like

C) hates

D) don’t like

4. 

Zoe

_________ I have a croissant?

Mark

Sure. Enjoy it.

A) Does

B) Is

C) Can

D) Do

5. Terry   : _________ some orange juice?

Helen : Yes, please.

A) Do

B) Is

C) Can

D) Want

6. 
Do you want some 
apple juice?

_________, I don’t like 
it. 

Marta

Norman

A) No

B) Sure

C) Yes

D) Of course

GRAMMAR TEST

gyild
Oval

gyild
Oval

gyild
Oval

gyild
Oval

gyild
Oval

gyild
Oval
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7. Kate :  What _________ your sister like for 
breakfast?

Nina :  She likes junk food. 

Kate : Oh really? What about you?

Nina :  I _________ olives because they are 
nutritious. I _________ like sausages. They 
are unhealthy. 

Which of the following DOES NOT complete 
one of the gaps in the dialogue?

A) like

B) doesn’t

C) don’t

D) does

8. Jane :   _________ some mushrooms?

Kelly : Yes, please.

Which of the following DOES NOT complete the 
dialogue?

A) Do you want

B) Want

C) What about

D) Can you

9. Stella     : Do you want to drink some tea?

Maggie : _________ .

Which of the following DOES NOT complete the 
dialogue?

A) It’s all gone

B) No, thanks

C) Sure

D) Yes, please

10. 

Sharon

I_________  an egg, butter, 
and honey for breakfast. They 
are nutritious. I _________ 
like tomatoes or cucumbers at 
breakfast. Apple juice _________ 
my favourite drink in the morning.

Choose the CORRECT option to complete the 
text in the correct order.

A) enjoys / do / are

B) has / doesn’t / can

C) like / am not / does

D) eat / don’t / is

11.  I. My sister loves pancakes.

 II. Does I have a croissant, please?

 III. Jack has cereal at breakfast.

 IV. Do you like sausages?

In which sentence, is the underlined word 
WRONG?

A) I B) II C) III D) IV

12. 

Clara

Neil

What does _________ like for 
breakfast?

Butter and honey.

Which of the following DOES NOT complete the 
conversation?

A) your sister

B) Jane

C) they

D) Luis

gyild
Oval

gyild
Oval

gyild
Oval

gyild
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gyild
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gyild
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READING

Breakfast Time!

I think breakfast is a very important meal. My mother

Sarp

 
prepares a traditional Turkish breakfast for me every 
morning. Honey, cucumbers, butter, and bagels are 
my favourites. They are yummy. I also enjoy eggs 
and olives. They are very nutritious. Milk is my 
favourite drink at breakfast. I don’t like fruit juice.  I 
have a sister called Melis. She hates milk. Apple 
juice is her favourite. She likes croissants and 
muffins for breakfast. My parents like tea in the 
morning. Tea is a popular breakfast drink in Turkey.

English people usually have full-English breakfast 

Ruby

 
at the weekend. It includes mushrooms, baked 
beans, eggs, tomatoes, sausages, and toast.  I love 
sausages, toast, and eggs, but I don’t like 
mushrooms or tomatoes. Orange juice is my 
favourite drink in the morning. I have a brother 
called Jack. He doesn’t like our traditional breakfast. 
He likes croissants, chips, and salami for breakfast.

A. Read the text. Then circle T for True and F for False.

1. Sarp likes an unhealthy drink.     T / F

2. Melis enjoys junk food.     T / F

3. Kenan’s parents like a hot drink in the morning.   T / F

4. Ruby loves vegetables.     T / F

5. Ruby and her brother like different food for breakfast.  T / F

B. Which questions have answers in the text? Tick.

1. Who makes breakfast in Sarp’s family?    ___________

2. Who doesn’t like milk?      ___________

3. What are Ruby’s favourite breakfast items?   ___________

4. What is a full-English breakfast?    ___________

5. Does Jack have healthy food?     ___________
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1

2

Complete the dialogue with the sentences below.

Complete the dialogue with the sentences below.

A. I like muffins and croissants.
B. What is your favourite drink?
C. It’s yummy!
D. What do you like for breakfast?
E. They aren’t nutritious. 

A. Yes, please.
B. What about some orange juice?
C. Sorry, it’s all gone.
D. I don’t like junk food.
E. What do you want to drink?

Carla : Do you like croissants for breakfast?

Peggy : No, I don’t. (1) ___________

Carla : What do you eat in the morning?

Peggy : I eat butter, cheese and olives.

Carla : (2) ___________

Peggy : I love apple juice. (3)___________What about you? (4)___________

Carla : (5)___________

Peggy : Oh, really? They are unhealthy.

Waitress : Do you want some salami for your breakfast?

North  : No, thanks. (1)___________ Can I have some cheese?

Waitress : (2) ___________ Do you want some butter and olives?

North  : (3)___________ Thanks.

Waitress : (4)___________

North  : I want a glass of apple juice.

Waitress : I’m sorry, but we don’t have any apple juice. (5)___________

North  : Sure. I like it. 

DIALOGUES
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UNIT TEST | NEW GENERATION QUESTIONS

Answer the questions (1-2) according to the table below.

 like   dislike    love    hate

Food Alex Tony Gina Ricky

1. ____________ love bagels.

Choose the best option to complete the sentence.

A) Alex and Ricky

B) Tony and Ricky

C) Tony and Gina

D) Alex and Gina

2. Which of the following is WRONG according to the table above?

A) Alex likes a hot drink.

B) Tony hates jam.

C) Gina loves butter and olives.

D) Ricky doesn’t like apple juice. 
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3. Read the conversation and answer the question.

Waiter : Welcome to our restaurant. What do you want for breakfast?

Kathy : Can I have some cheese?

Waiter : It’s all gone. What about some salami?

Kathy : No, thanks. I don’t like junk food. Can I have some olives with a boiled egg?

Waiter : Sure. What do you want to drink?

Kathy : Tea, please. Thanks.

According to the conversation, Kathy _________________ .

A) likes unhealthy food

B) wants a cold drink

C) doesn’t want to eat cheese

D) orders some nutritious food

4.  

Dora

Benjamin

Carla

Robin

I love cheese, jam and olives for breakfast.

Cereal is my favourite for breakfast. I also enjoy 
honey and pancakes.

I like toast, eggs, and mu�ins in the morning.

I love cucumbers, tomatoes, and bagels in the 
morning.

Who likes the breakfast in the picture?

A) Dora

B) Robin

C) Benjamin

D) Carla
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5.  

toast                 cucumbers

sausages                tomatoes

omelette                baked beans

grapes                 butter

apples                 chips

Rose

Which of the following is CORRECT according to the information above?

A) She dislikes eggs.   B) She doesn’t eat fruit.

C) She only eats unhealthy food.  D) She doesn’t like vegetables.

6.  

My name is Fred. I like jam, butter, and orange 
juice for breakfast.

Which picture shows Fred’s favourite breakfast?

A)  B)  C)  D) 

7. Thomas prepares two lists about food, but he makes some mistakes.

Nutritious Food

•  egg

•  butter

•  cheese

•  muffin

•  bean

Unhealthy Food

•  olive
•  croissant 
•  salami
•  bagel
•  sausage

Which option shows his mistakes?

A) butter / bagel B) muffin / olive C) bean / croissant D) cheese / salami
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8. Kate is in a restaurant. She wants to eat some nutritious food with a cold drink. Look at the choices below.

I II III IV

jam honey baked beans cheese

apple sausage bread olives

coffee omelette chips butter

tomato tea orange juice apple juice

Which menu should Kate choose?

A) I B) II C) III D) IV

9. Gary is a secondary school student. The pictures below show Gary’s favourite food and drinks.

Gary

Which of the following is TRUE?

A) He likes a hot drink.   B) He enjoys vegetables.

C) He likes orange juice.   D) He doesn’t like any sweet food.

10. Victor : ______________?    

Alex : No, I don’t. I don’t eat junk food.

Victor : _______________?

Alex : I have eggs and olives.

Victor : _______________?

Alex : Apple juice. It’s yummy!

Which of the following DOES NOT complete the conversation?

A) Want some cheese or butter

B) What is your favourite drink

C) Do you like salami

D) What do you eat in the morning
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